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By March 1973, all the principal
central banks in Europe had
~to~ed pegging their currencies
t e U.S. dollar. Even before
d arch, central banks had withrawn SUpport for the British
round sterling, Canadian dolJal!, SWiss franc, Italian lira, and
apanese yen.
Because of their hopes for an
~hentual monetary union within
n ~.Common Market, six member
~ IonS-Germany, France, Bel~l\un, the Netherlands, Luxemfl Ourg, and Denmark-have been
oa~ing their currencies as a bloc
~.galnst others, limiting fluctuat IOns between their exchange rates
SO a very narrow band. Norway and
FWeden also joined this bloc. But
/ance recently dropped out, letl~ the franc float independently.
tao any small nations still maintol~rigid pegs of their currencies
ren .e dollar or other major curta ~le~. And a few countries with
B PI~ Inflation use trotting pegs.
razll, for example devalues its
C
ofUrre
. ncy frequently' to keep prices
ou~tnPfo~ts and exports from getting
B0 ~lne.
of c U\In the main, the intervention
ket e~ ral banks in exchange marlar s as been limited. By and
ategb' yalues of leading currencies
by ~Ing determined day to day
PrIVate supply and demand.
neasons for floating
Curren·
gov Cles are floating because
abl:~ntnents have not, as yet, been
tnal . 0 agree on a procedure for
adj!~g more.timely and frequent
inflat. ments In exchange rates. As
here IOn has gathered momentum
have ~nd abroad, such adjustments
een needed more and more.
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According to the rules of the
International Monetary Fund, exchange rates are to be changed
only in cases of "fundamental disequilibrium." Generally, that has
meant rates have been changed
only infrequently. Changes, in fact,
have been viewed as a last resort,
when other policy instruments had
failed to eliminate deficits and surpluses in the balances of payments
between countries.
Such a system works best, however, when countries can coordinate their monetary and fiscal policies to avoid large imbalances in
their international payments. In
fact, a world of general price stability, in which little adjustment
of exchange rates would be required, was apparently envisaged
by the framers of the rules of the
IMF. It is apt to be some time,
however, before such a world is
seen again.
When exchange rates are fixed,
inflation tends to be easily transmitted from one country to another. With fixed rates, inflation
can come from abroad in two
ways-directly through the higher
prices a country receives for its
exports and pays for its imports
and indirectly through expansion
of its money supply when the central bank has to sell the country's
currency in the foreign exchange
market to keep it from appreciating in value.
Europeans turned to floating
their currencies mainly to counter
the inflationary effects of the flow
of dollars to Europe created by
large U.S. payments deficits. As
European central banks had to
create additional domestic currency to buy up the dollars coming

into their countries, it was hard
for them to control their money
supplies. The expansion of money
supplies before the European currencies were finally cut loose from
the dollar was one factor contributing to the high rates of inflation
that still continue abroad.
Under the IMF's system of adjustable pegs, each European country with a surplus in its balance
of payments could, theoretically,
have appreciated its currency by
an amount depending on its rate
of inflation relative to that of the
United States and other trading
partners. But without an agreed-on
procedure for moving from one set
of exchange rates to another, there
is built-in inertia. The amount that
one surplus country should revalue
depends on the amounts that the
others may revalue. The first to
revalue is at a competitive disadvantage if others do not also revalue. And as a result, countries
are reluctant to take the lead.
There is also a tendency for surplus
countries to delay revaluations in
order to shift the required adjustment to deficit countries.
Negotiations on a system of multilateral surveillance of exchange
rate adjustments are currently
taking place among the members
of the IMF, but no agreement has
been reached so far. In the meantime, traders and investors are
learning to live with a system of
floating exchange rates.
Breakdown
of Smithsonian Agreement
The experience with the Smithsonian Agreement of December
1971 illustrates the difficulty in
making appropriate exchange rate
1
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Economics of a float

The international payments of any country
are composed of two main types of transactions- payments for goods and services
and payments related to capital flows. Payment s for goods and services depend importantly on the price of goods produced
at home relative to the price of goods produced abroad. An important factor in these
relative prices is exchange rates. Capital
flows, on the other hand, are influenced not
so much by the current level of exchange
rates as by differences between the rates of
return on investments at home and abroad
and any expected changes in exchange rates.
Consider what happens once the currency
of a country with a balance-of-payments
deficit is allowed to float, as was the case
for the United States in March 1973. With
the excess supply of dollars, for example,
in foreign exchange markets no longer being
purchased by central banks, the value of the
currency falls until the amounts supplied
and demanded in the free market are equal.
Because only the balance on the goods
and services account is significantly responsive to the level of the exchange rate, the
price of the dollar has to fall until the stimulus to export and the discouragement to
import eliminate the excessive supply of
dollars in the market. But a full response of
exports and imports may take as much as
two years. And so, the decline in the value
of the dollar required to eliminate the oversupply is substantially larger in the short
run than in the long run.
This is where private speculators can play
a major role. Sensing that the dollar is below its long-run value, they may purchase
the currency and bid its rate up closer to
the long-run value. Thus, rather than the
rate overshooting its long-run value by a
wide margin before eventually returning to
it, if speculators' expectations are correct,
the value of the dollar could float fairly
smoothly from its old peg toward a new
equilibrium value.
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But private speculation is only imperfectly stabilizing and, at times, can be destabilizing. The month-to-month fluctuations of a floating rate are, in fact, likely to
exceed those to which traders became accustomed under the IMF system of adjustable
pegs. It is important to traders to be able
to cover the risk of exchange rate changes,
and they usually try to eliminate such risk
by making their transactions in the forward
market, rather than the spot market, for
foreign exchange.
Suppose that a U.S. importer signs a contract to purchase merchandise that will be
delivered in three months, with payment
due to the foreign supplier soon after delivery. The importer can avoid the uncertainty involved in converting dollars into
foreign currency in the spot market three
mont hs hence by buying the required foreign currency in the forward market. This
transaction will commit the importer to a
future exchange of dollars for foreign currency at a definite rate. By purchasing such
"forward cover," the importer can eliminate
uncertainty about the dollar price he will
have to pay for his imported merchandise.
Traders using the forward market mayor
may not have an advantage over those not
using it, but arbitrage usually keeps the
forward rate reasonably close to the spot
rate. For example, if a premium on foreign
exchange develops in the forward market,
arbitragers make profits by buying foreign
exchange in the spot market and selling it
in the forward market. And they will tend
to do so until the two rates are equaJ.1

1. Act~nlly. if interest rntes nre higher nt home thnn nbrond.

nl'bltrnge tends to tnke plnee unt il th e premium on f or.
~vnrd excha nge is equnl t o t he difference in t he r nt e of
m terest nt home nnd nbrond because, nt th nt point the
r nte of retur n on investment nt home equnls the r nte of
retul'~ on "co~el'ed" investment abroad. In that CRse, the
prem IUm 0 1' dlBc,ount on forwnl'd exchnn ge simply r efiects
the renl economIC cost of providing the forwnrd cover,

adjustments under the IMF system. The realignment of rates
under the Smithsonian Agreement
~as aimed primarily at eliminatg the deficit the United States
ad shown in its balance of internat·lonal payments throughout
most of the 1960's.
b Dntil1970, this deficit may have
een no larger than needed to help
~UPpIy the rest of the world with
l~ternational reserves. Foreign offibl~l holdings of U.S. dollars were
elUg used as international re~rv:s to supplement gold, which
n as In short supply. To relieve the
o;ed for deficits in the U.S. balance
r paYments, a new international
beserve asset (whose supply could
.e expanded as necessary) was de~gne.d by members of the IMFis~eclal Drawing Rights. The first
in ~e of SDR's w~s made available
ra anuary 1970. As the new arpI ngement was being put into
however, the U.S. balance
PaYments was shifting from a
~~~~us of $2.7 billion in 1969 to
$29 C8ItS.O~ $9 ..8 billion in 1970 and
. bIllion III 1971.
sp Most of this increase was due to
th~Culation against the dollar, but
onl~ speculation, in turn, was based
the Wo fundamental facts. First,
cha US~al surplus in the U.S. merero~dlse trade balance had been
hal ed to the point that the trade
cit ~ce SWung into an actual defith In 1971. This was due partly to
ec~:psurge of inflation in the U.S.
Prodom:y ~nd partly to increased
paritUChvlty abroad. Second, a disthe ?etween interest rates in
led t nlted States and Europe had
ital substantial outflows of capT{om the United States.
Cline ~ actual and threatened dePres.~n D.S. reserve assets led
vert·~.ent Nixon to suspend con15 {9~ity of the dollar on August
th~t f In the transition period
lar w 0 owed, the value of the dolSpect~ allowed to float with re- .
o most other currencies.
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Then, at a meeting of the Group
of Ten nations held at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington
on December 17-18, 1971, a new
alignment of exchange rates was
agreed on. Major currencies were
officially revalued against the dollar by varying amounts-from 6.4
percent for the Swiss franc to 13.6
percent for the German mark and
16.9 percent for the Japanese yen.
Weighted by the proportionate
amount of U.S. trade transacted in
the various currencies, the amount
of the devaluation was 7.5 percent.
Weaknesses in the new rate
structure were quick to appear.
Despite a large payments surplus
in 1971, the United Kingdom's balance on the current account swung
sharply into deficit in the first half
of 1972, which-coupled with a continuing series of labor disputesled to severe speculation against
the pound. During six trading days
in June, the Bank of England took
in $2.6 billion worth of pounds in
defending the rate before letting
the pound float. In January 1973,
to counter bearish sentiment
against the lira, the Bank of Italy
established a two-tier system,
whereby current account transactions were channeled through
the officially supported market
while capital transactions passed
through a market in which the exchange rate floated.
But speculative pressures then
shifted to the stronger currencies.
The Swiss franc had been bid up
to the support ceiling. And to
avoid selling large amounts of
Swiss francs, which would have resulted in inflationary increases in
the Swiss money supply, the Swiss
central bank withdrew its support
for the dollar from the market.
The next candidate for the bullish
money flows was Germany, which
had to take in $6 billion of reserves
in seven trading days before European exchange markets temporarily closed on February 9, 1973.

On February 12, after international consultation, U.S. Treasury
Secretary Shultz announced a 10percent devaluation of the dollar
in terms of gold. This new devaluation actually amounted to only 5
percent on a trade-weighted basis
because a number of other currencies were devalued at the same
time. Instead of putting a damper
on speculative flows, however, the
second devaluation of the dollar
came as a shock to holders 'of U.S.
dollars around the world. And
within a few weeks, the dollar had
fallen to its new floor against the
German mark, French franc, Belgian franc, and Dutch guilder.
The Smithsonian realignment
became completely inoperative on
March 1, when European central
banks purchased more than $3.6
billion to maintain the new exchange rate limits. And exchange
markets were closed again.
Rather than attempting to defend some further realignment of
exchange rates, the governments of
the major industrial countries decided to let their currencies float.
The Japanese yen, Swiss franc,
British pound, Italian lira, and
Canadian dollar all were allowed
to continue to float independently.
Six members of the European Common Market-Germany, France,
Belgium, the Netherlands, Luxembourg, and Denmark-agreed to
float their currencies as a bloc
against other currencies but maintain fixed exchange rates between
themselves within a 2 V-! -percent
band. Subsequently, these six were
joined in this action by Norway
and Sweden.
Test of the dollar's value
In March and April 1973, the foreign exchange markets operated
quite normally, with the value of
the floating dollar fluctuating
within a very narrow range. The
dollar actually firmed somewhat
from the value set in February by
3
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Index of Dollar Value of Major Foreign Currencies
MAY 1970
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the second devaluation in response
~o new exchange controls introUced by a number of European
cOuntries. Illustrative of these
~easures were the prohibition of
Interest payments on nonresident
d~posits and the 100-percent margInal reserve requirement on such
deP?sits in France. By reducing
:~e Incentive for inflows of funds,
f ereby tending to keep the value
o the dollar up, these measures
~ere designed to keep the costs
o European goods at more comPetitive levels.
~ut such exchange controls were
on y partial in their coverage and
could not insulate the exchange
~arkets from speculative flows
t at sent the value of the dollar
JO new lows between May and
la~l~. In t~is period, the U.S. dolepreClated by roughly 20
Percent
.
17
agaInst
the German mark,
anJ>ercent against the Swiss franc,
fr 15 percent against the French
rean~. But against most other curve~cle.s, the dollar depreciated by
~ httle-for example, 2 percent
~:~~nst ~he British pound, I perhalf agaInst the Japanese yen, and
d· a percent against the Canap~~~. dollar. Weighted by the prohan~onate ~mount of U.S. trade
cies ~ted In the various currenonl; be amount of the decline was
1'ha out 5 percent.
dOll e m.ovement away from the
tnarkr rrlmarily reflected increased
ren . e demand for two other curSWi~le~-the German mark and the
bo ug~ ranc. As central banks
oWn t marl~s in exchange for their
float ~urrencles to keep the joint
the E ogether, other currencies in
Pull ~ropean joint float were
Path t~P against the dollar symeffor~ lcally. In the end, these
cessf:I'Tre not completely sucofiiciali he German government
June bY revalued the mark in late
other y 5 per~ent relative to the
and tl~uNencles in the joint float,
e etherlands revalued the
11...
·
"<Illless....
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guilder by the same amount in
mid-September.
A combination of certain events
in Germany and the United States
had set off this flight from the
dollar. In Germany, the antiinflation policies of the central
bank had pushed interest rates to
very high levels, and there were
rumors that a revaluation of the
mark might be part of a package of
further anti-inflation measures.
Meanwhile, confidence in the dollar
had been shaken by the accelerating rate of inflation since the beginning of the year, slippage of the
U.S. trade balance back into deficit
in May, and possible implications
of the Watergate affair.
All these provided incentive for
conversion of dollars into German
marks and Swiss francs. But of
more underlying significance was
the fact that the dollar's role as an
international currency had been
challenged.
A large majority of international
trade has been denominated in
dollars, requiring traders to hold
working inventories of this currency. But after the two official
devaluations, there has been a tendency for somewhat less trade to
be denominated in dollars. Since
outstanding private holdings of the
currency are very large, even relatively small shifts out of dollars
and into other currencies generate
relatively large flows across foreign
exchange markets, with a correspondingly large impact on exchange rates.
In addition to the pressures exerted by private holders of dollars,
some foreign central banks diversified their official currency reserves
by substituting German marks and
other strong currencies for dollars.
Indeed, the mark may now have
surpassed the pound sterling as
the second most widely used currency in the world for both private
transactions and as an official reserve asset.

The large international holdings
of dollars create special problems
for a system of floating exchange
rates. A given rate for the dollar
clears the market if there are no
shifts in the underlying demand
for dollars as a vehicle currency in
international trade and investment. But if traders and investorsor central banks-are shifting into
other currencies, the market is
cleared only at a substantially
lower rate.
Then too, flights from the dollar
may tend to become self-reinforcing, up to a point at least, as depreciation of the dollar weakens
confidence in its stability and
generates further outflows. Conversely, a resurgence of confidence
in the dollar can produce an exaggerated upswing in its value.
Recent experience confirms,
however, that the number of currencies effectively competing with
the dollar as an international currency is distinctly limited. One implication of this is that flights from
the dollar, as occurred last summer, tend to produce only relatively small declines in its value
on a trade-weighted basis. Still,
the speculative outflows from May
to July were destabilizing in that
they temporarily pushed the value
of the dollar significantly below its
previous level, particularly with
respect to the currencies in the
European joint float.
The value of the dollar in foreign exchange markets began to
move upward in July and, by
December, had regained the level
in effect at the beginning of the
float. The rebound was aided, until
September" by support for the dollar on the part of the Federal Reserve System and foreign central
banks. This intervention was instrumental in helping to turn
around the self-feeding, downward
spiral of the May-July period. But
the actual amount of such intervention was limited since the ac5
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t~n was aimed only at countering
s .ort-run speculative excesses
~thout significantly influencing
ong-run values.
f The recovery of the dollar was
undamentally based on an im~roved outlook for the U.S. bald~ce.of payments and took place
sPIte dollar sales by some foreign
central banks later on in the sum~er and fall. Partly as a result of
I wo official devaluations of the dolt~r plus more depreciation during
se: ~oat, net exports of goods and
f VIces had moved from a deficit
of $4.6 billion in 1972 to a surplus
°f $0.6 billion in the first quarter
\97~--:and then to surpluses of
. bilhon and $8.6 billion in the
(e~ond and third quarters of 1973
a annual rates).
th Also .of importance, though, was
ra~ rapId escalation of U.S. interest
es through mid-1973 which att racted
f
' .
vided un?s from abroad and proD.S a baSIS. for the b~lief that
k economIC expanSIOn would be
g:P under control. The dollar
ti lned additionally on the expectah~n that higher prices for oil would
th v~a smaller adverse effect on
one .~. balance of payments than
th
rno t e International payments of
s other countries.

$2

t

Effects of the float
Norm II b
in f ~ y, anks and other dealers
a rnOrelgn exchange help to mal{e
ho arket for traders by filling in
ur-to -hOUr an d day-to-day gaps
betw
So then demand and supply. To do
pdSiti~y z.nust be willing to take a
Short t~ In the market and, for a
Selve me at least, expose themPens
some exchange risk. CornWell a lfn for this risk taking, as
ness a~ 01' the cost of doing busibet~~: co~ered by the difference
When bld-and-asked prices.
to-da he market is calm and dayare s~ 1fanges in exchange rates
betw a ,only a narrow spread
cornpeen these prices is needed to
ensate for the risk. When
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speculative forces are strong, the
risks of dealing in foreign exchange
are much greater.
From May through July, then,
with rates of exchange between
some currencies varying as much
as 2 to 3 percent in a single day,
the margins between bid-andasked quotes widened and the cost
of making international transactions increased. Under these conditions, the decreased willingness
of banks and other dealers to take
positions even for a short time
contributed to more erratic rate
movements, increased difficulty in
trading large amounts, and a generally thin market. Gyrations in
exchange rates became so great in
July and trading conditions so disorderly that some New York banks
actually refused to quote rates on
certain European currencies.
Trading in the foreign exchange
market was beginning to come to
a standstill. In these circumstances, the Federal Reserve System and other central banks intervened selectively in the market.
This operation was successful in
reducing spreads between buying
and selling rates to normal and
restoring orderly market conditions-illustrating the need for some
central bank intervention for the
purpose of maintaining orderly
market conditions even under a
system of floating exchange rates.
In the J une-J uly period of disorderly markets, spreads between
bid-and-asked prices widened even
more on the forward market but,
then, returned to normal following
the intervention by central banks.
Except for this brief crisis period,
the transactions cost of purchasing forward cover has been only
slightly higher than under pegged
exchange rates. Nevertheless, importers have complained that the
cost of obtaining forward cover
rose significantly.
Consider the case of the German
mark. Up until the recent recovery

of the dollar, the price of German
marks for future delivery had been
2 to 9 percent per annum higher
than for current delivery. Ordinarily, arbitrage would tend to
eliminate such a differential, as a
profit might be made by buying
marks spot and selling them forward. But German banks have
levied a stiff daily service charge
on nonresident holdings of marks
because such deposits are subject
to a 100-percent marginal reserve
requirement. Nonresident holders
of marks, moreover, have been prohibited from purchasing securities
in the German market or lending
to German commercial borrowers.
In effect, the incentive for arbitrage had been dulled by the inability of non-German residents to
invest marks at a reasonable rate
of return. The German exchange
controls producing this result were
aimed at limiting inflows of dollars,
but they also had the effect of allowing a greater premium on forward marks than would otherwise
have prevailed.
Even so, a premium on forward
marks does not increase the cost to
the community of using the forward market in the way that a
widening of the spread between
buying and selling rates would. In
the latter instance, all types of foreign trade are discouraged because
importers must pay more dollars
for foreign exchange but exporters
receive fewer dollars. The wider
spread tends to discourage trade
in the same way that an increase
in transportation costs would.
On the other hand, while a premium on forward marks increases
the dollar costs of U.S. imports
and may make some of them noncompetitive, it also stimulates
U.S. exports because of the lower
cost of purchasing dollars in the
forward market. So, exporters can
be seen to gain what importers
lose, without any net increase in
the cost to the community.
7

Except for the brief period of
disorderly conditions in June and
July, exchange markets have continued to function and meet the
needs of businessmen, including
their increased demand for forward
cover, under the regime of floating
rates. And the volume of long-term
capital transactions and the volume of world trade have not appeared to deviate noticeably from
their long-run trends.
The continued growth in trade
could not have taken place if, as
some had feared, many countries
had tried to offset the effects of
temporary exchange rate fluctuations by imposing new tariffs or
quotas. But countries have not
reacted in this way, as yet at least,
although short-term capital flows
have been somewhat destabilizing.
Of course, the full effects of the
floating system on longer-term
transactions, for which forward
cover is not readily available, are
yet to be felt. But the difficulty
of minimizing exchange risk on
longer-term transactions would
probably not be any greater under
a system of floating rates than
under one of pegged rates that are
adjusted periodically. Without better harmonization of national economic policies, changes in rates
of exchange must occur over the
longer run under either system.

current oil situation. On the other
hand, it is unlikely that a general
float will last indefinitely.
During the current period of
floating, not all central bank intervention in foreign exchange markets has been aimed at simply
maintaining orderly markets. In
particular, Britain, Italy, and
Japan have heavily circumscribed
the degree to which their currencies
depreciated by selling dollars in
the foreign exchange market. This
supply of dollars has depressed the
value of the dollar vis-a-vis the
currencies of the European joint
float. A similar effect has resulted
from the actions of central banks
in switching from the dollar into
other reserve currencies, such as
the German marlc In addition, as
boom conditions in the world economy recede, some central banks
may buy dollars in the foreign exchange market to alter exchange
rate relationships, hoping to
strengthen demands for exports
from their countries.
Such uncoordinated interventions could degenerate into guerrilla-type economic warfare and
tend to spawn new restrictions
over the flow of goods and capital.
This suggests that an agreement
on a system of multilateral surveillance of exchange rate adjustments
is needed. Pending such an agreement, increased cooperation among
Prospects for more floating
the central banks of the larger
Since floating exchange rates have
nations would be helpful.
not worked as badly as many
A further unwelcome aspect of
critics had predicted, an immediate the current regime of floating rates
return to a system of adjustably
has been the proliferation of conpegged exchange rates may be less
trols over short-term capital movelikely. This is especially so in light
ments. These have been designed
of the uncertainties raised by the
to prevent inflows of dollars from

8

increasing the cost of foreign currencies and making foreign goods
less competitive.
But a return to fixed parities
without viable rules for their
timely adjustment would not help
much in getting rid of exchange
controls over capital flows. Fixed
parities that are not adjusted as
often as they should be tend to
breed controls in deficit countries
that are aimed at preventing outflows of short-term capital and a
consequent loss of international
reserves. Similarly, controls to prevent inflows of capital and a consequent inflationary expansion of
money supplies are sometimes set
up in countries with surpluses in
their balances of payments.
Thus, controls of all kinds over
capital flows are likely to be reduced only when an agreement is
reached that not only encourages
prompt adjustments in exchange
rates before excessive pressures
build up but also prevents fluctuations in exchange rates in response
to purely temporary factors. Fuller
coordination of national economic
policies would facilitate the elimination of such controls altogether
by limiting the amount of adjustment required.
The member countries of the
IMF have tentatively agreed on a
new exchange rate regime based 011
stable but adjustable par values.
This regime would be characterized by a greater degree of international surveillance of changes ill
par values than in the past, as weU
as by smaller and more frequent
changes in them.
It is also envisaged that all
future imbalances in international

i:yments-including imbalances of
tl e United States-should be seted, at least partially, in official
~hserve assets. This would require
at the U.S. dollar once again be
made convertible into official reserve assets.
in ~he Europeans are particularly
slStent that the dollar be at least
partially convertible into reserve
assets so that the United States
~oUld be disciplined by the loss
~ such assets if its balance of payBents should again fall into deficit
t ut this country is equally insis- .
o~~~ that there be no convertibility
of e dollar until the U.S. balance
E PaYments returns to normal.
thve\t~en,.it is reluctant to accept
un~'~ lIgation of convertibility
ap ~ ag~eement is reached on an
p P OPflate procedure for malting
r~mpt eXchange'rate adjustments.
a onvertibility of the dollar and
innew system of limited flexibility
go hcha~ge rates must, therefore,
be and lU hand, and both will
b IPossible only when a strong
a ance-of-payments position for

n"f""Iness
t' n

the United States has been restored. Improvement in the balance of payments has been very
impressive. The deficit in the basic
balance-which includes not only
merchandise trade and other current account transactions but also
long-term capital movementsdeclined from $9.7 billion in 1971
and in 1972 to $3.5 billion in the
first half of 1973; and in the third
quarter of 1973, the balance registered a surplus of $10.2 billion (all
at annual rates).
It has, nevertheless, been harder
for the member countries of the
IMF to agree on the specifics of a
new international monetary system
than on the generalities. And even
if an agreement on specifics is
reached by July 31 of this year, as
has been hoped, its full implementation may be delayed because of
the uncertainties for international
payments created by the recent
run-up of oil prices.
-Adrian W. Throop
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New member bank

The Plaza National Bank, Harlingen, Texas, a newly organized institution
located in the territory served by the San Antonio Branch of the Federal Reserve
Bank of Dallas, opened for business February 19, 1974, as a member of the
Federal Reserve System. The new member bank opened with capital of $400,000,
surplus of $400,000, and undivided profits of $200,000. The officers are: Fausto
Ytul"ria, Jr., Chairman of the Board; James L. Mayer, President; Robert R.
Scott, Vice President and Cashier; and Rene L. Garza, Assistant Vice President.
New par banks

The Farmerville Bank, Farmerville, Louisiana, an insured nonmember bank
located in the territory served by the Head Office of the Federal Reserve Bank
of Dallas, was added to the Par List on February 1, 1974. The officers are: Ben F.
Post, President; Royce B. Bird, Executive Vice President and Cashier; Zeke E.
Tettleton, Vice President; Helena Wells, Assistant Vice President; and Zollie B.
Stansbury, Assistant Vice President.
The Huffman Bank, Huffman, Texas, an insured nonmember bank located in the
territory served by the Houston Branch of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas,
was added to the Par List on its opening date, February 5, 1974. The officers are:
Bobby J. Camp, President, and Mrs. June McMullen, Cashier.
The First Bank of Coppell, Coppell, Texas, an insured nonmember bank located
in the territory served by the Head Office of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas,
Was added to the Par List on its opening date, February 14, 1974. The officers are:
Richard W. Thomas, President, and Mrs. Lou Lunday, Cashier.
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Statistical Supplement to the Business Review

-'l'otal
b
:red·It at weekly reporting
c~nks m the Eleventh District dee~~e~ slightly in the four weeks
fie:' February 20, primarily rem~ I.n~ a reduction in holdings of
ros nI Pal securities. Total deposits
ma~ s arply, enabling banks to
th . ebsubstantial reductions in
elf orr .
.
fund
owmgs m the Federal
s market
to~f~ small, ~ontraseasonal rise in
bu. oans reflected demands for
we~~el~s and real estate loans that
Withs Ightly ~igher than usual.
mUch eCfonomlC activity sluggish,
loan 0 the advance in business
tl·n s probably resulted from conUedp· .
need nc~ mcreases and financing
deal s ~ssOclated with increased
bileser~nventories oflarge automobank nd the decision of some area
lendi~rs to p~ace more emphasis on
may h g for smgle-family mortgages
stren ~v~ contributed to the
sume~ lh m real estate loans. Conbl y du ~ans remained weak, probasumer: t 0 the reluctance of conin light 00 purc~ase big-ticket items
certaint/ contmued economic unIn the i
ment Po oU~-week period, invest~tely at rt~oli?s declined moderIn hold. DIstnct banks. An increase
ties w lllgs of Government securicline ~shor~ than offset by a degations T~dIn.gS?f municipal obliernlne~t. e nse m holdings of Govlated t ISSUes was probably reOacq ...
notes·
UISlbons of Treasury
and t~n earlY-February offerings
with thPurchases of Treasury bills
oVer I e excess of deposit inflows
'h oan demand
. .
. lotal d
~lth inflo!,p°slts rose substantially,
Its and t. s of both demand deposc.O nsider:e and savings deposits
lIttle In ly larger than usual A
tillle an~r: t~an half the gain i~
avmgs deposits was due

h

to the continued sharp rise in the
amount of large CD's outstanding.
The remaining deposit increase apparently reflected the temporary
warehousing of proceeds from recent bond sales by states and political subdivisions. Since loan demand
was easily accommodated by the
sizable deposit inflows, bankrelated borrowings in the commercial paper and Eurodollar markets
were minimal.
Industrial output in Texas was essentially unchanged in January,
after declining during the previous
two months. Manufacturing was
down slightly, as a drop in durable
goods production more than offset a
modest gain in nondurable goods
manufacturing. Production in petroleum-related industries was
stronger than in recent months.
Crude oil refining fell only about 2
percent, in contrast to an average
drop of 8 percent for the past two
months. The output of chemical
products was up slightly, while
crude petroleum mining rose 1.5
percent. The mild weather in January resulted in a decrease in the
output of utilities, particularly in
the distribution of gas.
Seasonally adjusted employment in
the five southwestern states increased slightly in January. The
number of jobholders rose 0.2 percent, after virtually no change in
December. The largest increases
were in nondurable manufacturing,
mining, construction, and trade.
Total unemployment declined 0.3
percent, and the unemployment
rate fell slightly to 4.4 percent.
The slump in new car sales in the
four largest metropolitan counties
of Texas showed no signs of bottom-

ing out in January. The 7.8-percent
drop in seasonally adjusted new car
registrations was the largest
monthly decline since sales turned
downward in November.
Seasonally adjusted department
store sales in the Eleventh District
fell 6.7 percent from mid-January
to mid-February. This was the first
decline in sales since mid-October
and the largest four-week loss in the
past four years.
The cattle herd in the states of the
Eleventh District continued to increase slightly faster than in the nation as a whole in 1973 but not as
fast as in 1972. Up 6 percent for the
year, the inventory of cattle and
calves in these states totaled 27 million on January 1. Nationwide, the
inventory was nearly 128 million
head, or 5 percent more than a year
earlier. That was in contrast to
1972, when the District inventory
soared 9 percent, compared with
only a 3-percent increase nationally. Part of the slowdown in 1973
resulted from a moderate decline in
milk cows, but the increase in beef
cows in the District states also
slowed.
Cattle on feed in Texas rose to
2.3 million head on February 1, a
moderate increase from a year
earlier. The number of cattle placed
on feed in January was sharply
higher than placements in the
preceding month and year.
Some of the increase in cattle
feeding resulted from poor wheat
grazing conditions, which caused
cattle to be moved from wheat
fields into feedlots earlier than in
most years. In Arizona, cattle feeding remained slightly below the
year-earlier level.
(Continued on back page)

CONDITION STATISTICS OF WEEKLY REPORTING COMMERCIAL BANKS

Eleventh Federal Reserve District
(Thousand dollars)
Feb. 20,
1974

ASSETS
Federal funds sold and securities purchased
under ag reem ents to rese ll .........
Other loans and discounts, gross
Commercial and Industrial loans
Agricultural loans, excluding CCC
certificates of Interest ...............
Loans to brokers and dealars for
purchasing or carrying:
U.S. Government securities .....
Other securltlas .......
Other loans for purchasln'g"c;, 'carrylng:
U.S. Government securities ..
Othar securities ....................................
Loans to nonbank financial Institutions:
Sales financ e, personal finance, factors,
and other business credi t companies ...
........................
Other .
Real estate loans ................................ .. .
Loans to domestic commercial banks .
Loans to foreign banks .
Consumer Instalment loans .............................
Loans to foreign governments, official
Institution s, central banks, and International
Institutions ....
Other loans ........
.................. ,.
Total Investments .
Total U.S. Government securi ti es
Treasury bills .........................................
Treasury certi fi cates of Indebtedness ...
Treasury notes and U.S. Government
bonds maturing:
Within 1 year ....
1 year to 5 years ..
After 5 years ..................................................
Obligations of states and political subdivisions:
Tax warrants and short-term notes and bills .
All other ............................................................
Other bonds, corporate stocks, and securities:
Certificates representing participations In
federal agency loans ........
All other (I ncluding corporate stocks) ..
Cash Items In process of collection ...
Reserves wi th Federal Reserve Bank ...................
Currency and coin ...................................
Balances wi th banks In th e United States
Balances with banks In foreign countries ................
Other assets (I ncludi ng Investm ents in subsidiaries
not conSOlidated)
TOTAL ASSETS ..

2,063,865
9,835,841

Jan. 23,
1974
1,760,991
9,851,187

Feb. 21,
1973
1,328,422
8,965,011

4,355,889

4,332,751

3,977,488

301,427

298,396

252,497

456
57,681

473
49,927

1,167
73,691

4,689
449,531

4,638
450,758

6,615
507,203

118,541
721,573
1,457,633
31,128
53,494
1,046,709

159,460
746,390
1,441 ,723
32,078
54,222
1,051 ,699

174,777
677,262
1,252,785
25,172
19,936
973,663

20
1,237,070
4,Q81,092

20
1,228,652
4,100,713

0
1,022,755
4,031,402

996,449
141,525
0

966,458
128,391
0

1,037,297
237,365
0

142,768
530,084
182,072

145,486
522,678
169,903

152,697
479,356
167,879

96,969
2,698,914

125,255
2,724,948

267,465
2,443,668

22,693
266,067
1,852,878
955,359
128,359
614,549
13,702

22,699
261 ,353
1,486,679
1,247,878
132,574
518,914
13,700

13,503
269,469
1,736,762
552,131
11 2,827
461 ,540
13,368

834 ,710

824 ,058

713,528

20,380,355

19,936,694

17,915,491

LIABILITIES

6,967,244
5,007,405
370,402
157,700
1,262,950

2,266
61,054
115,062
7,426,998

4,213
58,195
106,379
7,222,531

1,153,264
4,117,712
2,026,756
22,079
93,882

1,150,360
4,021,572
1,905 ,925
20, 105
99,373

11,325
1,980

25,176
20

.... "., .. , .........

3,559,055
215,456
527,596
178,662
23,795
1 ,283,679

3,504,728
272,203
506 ,313
180,943
24,133
1,258,599

TOTAL LIABILITI ES, RESERVES, AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ........................

20,380 ,355

Reserves on loans ..........

Reserves o n securities ....
Total capital accounts

Eleventh Federal Reserve District

e Estimated

52
4,893'149
729, 13
269,4
1,344,994
5611
' 83
41,3(J6
100'i31
6,387,
15
1,193,866
3,27 4,661
1,772,2
28
30,¢ )
94,

II 'O~

\

11 ,1

2,23~' ~

9 ' 40
47 4' \1

1 59,~eS

16, 18

---- ~491
19,936,694

~
~

----------------------------~~

Jan . 30,
1974

Dec. 26,
1973

Jan . 31,
1973

20,875
2,262
6,426
1,734
357
1,489
19
1,819
1,595

20, 185
2,247
6,182
1,718
371
1,584
16
2,057
1,667

17,425
2,562
5,793
1,484
315
1,360
16
1,753
1,345

36,576

36,027

32,053

1,791
12,117
14,674

1,808
12,451
14,198

1,729
11,749
12,585

28,582
4,235
1,305
2,454

28,457
3,737
1,383
2,450

26,063
2,731
1,053
2,206

36,576

36,027

32,053

TIMEDEPO~

DEM AND DEPOSITS

Gov~;~;"ent

Total

July ......
August.. ......
September ..

13' 136
13'218
,
13,259
12,941
13,039

8,510
9,802
9,516
9,454
9,550
9,502
9,551
9,567
9,492
9,442

300
317
379
395
331
341
279
261
172
208

10,607
12,501
12,811
13,038
13,249
13,336
13,374
13,396
13,507
13,618

December .
1974: January

14,008
14,384

10,086
10,276

244
302

14,154
14,533

2~~~~~e,

(Million dollars)

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTSe ............................................... ..

~
7,385,8

(Averages of dalty figures. Million doltars)

CONDITION STATISTICS OF ALL MEMBER BANKS

Tot al depOSits
Borrowings ................................................. ..
Other lIablllties e ........... ..
Total capital accoun tse .

~

13,773,605

Eleventh Federal Reserve District

April
May
June .

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Demand depOSits of banks ..
Other demand d~poslt s
Time depOSi ts ...................................... .

~
Feb. 21,

DEMAND AND TIME DEPOSITS OF MEMBER BANKS

~~~~~ary .

TOTAL ASSETse

---7,165,114

5,068,671
517,656
106,726
1,293,679

Total demand deposits .........................................
Individuals, partnerships, and corporations ...
States and pOlitical subdivisions ..
U.S. Government ...... .................................... .. ..
Banks in the United States
Foreign:
Governments, official Institutions, central
banks, and international institutions .
Commercial banks ......................
Certified and officers ' checks, etc.
Total time and savings deposits .......... .. ...............
Individ uals, partnerships , and corporations:
Savings depOSits ...... .. .................................
Other time deposits ..................
States and political subdivisions ....................
U.S. Governmant (Including postal savi ngs) ..
Banks In th e United States ............................
Foreign :
Governments, official Institutions , central
banks, and Intern ational Institutions .
Commercial banks
Federal funds purchased and securities sold
under agreemen ts to repurchase .....
Other liabilities for borrowed money .
Other liabilities ....
...... " .............................

Date

ASSETS
Loans and discounts, gross
U.S. Government obligations
Other securities ............................... .
Reserves wi th Federal Reserve Bank ..
Cash In vault ............................................ ..
Balances with banks In the United States .... .
Balances with banks In foreign coun trles e .
Cash Items In process of collection
Other asse ts e ....

Jan . 23,
1974

14,592,112 14,189,775

Total deposits

1972: January .
1973: January .....

Item

Feb. 20 ,
1974

Total
12,313
13,636
13,270

~ ~'m

~~:m

Adjusted'

~:m

~~~

~~:m

~
2,52 8

~,~~~

2'8 48
2' 855
2'859
2'884
2'8 68
2'857
2'85 4
2'86 3
2'871
83
2:8

~

1. Other th an tho se of U.S. Government and domestic commercial banks, less casn liB
In process of collection

RESERVE POSITIONS OF MEMBER BANKS

Eleventh Federal Reserve District
(Averages of dally figures. Thousand dollars)

~
------------------~
oded
5 weeks ended
4 weeks ended
5 weekS ~913

Item
Feb . 6, 1974
Jan . 2, 1974
Fe~
:;:
T=ot:::a-:lr:::e:::s-er....v....
e-s -:h....
el....
d------.....:..:,:.9~~.:..::..-......:=::...:::.:.:::..::~-,,710,4922~
With Federal Res;;rv;; 'S'i ln'k
' 70,408
1,899,091
472
Currency and coin ............
1,637,793
1,567,849
"29/50~
Required reserves ..
332,615
331,242
" 748,9~3

~~~~;!I~e;:~~s

':!g:~l~

':.95~:~5~

~H9~

1
Free reserves .
35,778
4 3 , 0 7 1 _ 39,77:,/
___________________~____
-~
44
~,:.
04~3~_____
-~8~
1,~
4~
10~__--~

BANK DEBITS, END-OF-MONTH DEPOSITS, AND DEPOSIT TURNOVER

SMSA's in Eleventh Federal Reserve District

--

(Dollar amou nts in th ousands, seasonally adjusted)
DEBITS TO DEMAND DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS '
Jan.
1974
(Annual-rate
basis)

Standard metropolitan
statistical area

___

~6~~~NA: Tucson ...

....................
.. ..................
lANA: Monroe .
...................... ..................
NEW
Shreveport .
.....................
i
MEXICO ' Roswell '
EXAS: Abilene
AmarIllo .................. ................

~ustln ...... .. ........................ .. ...........

eaumont-Port Arthur-Orange ..... ............... ..........
~rownsvllie-Harlingen_San Benito
cryan-College Station ................... ............ .......
Corpus Christl
..............................................
D~~~;ana '....
.....................
EI Paso
Fort
~alveston-iexas· Ciiy.. :: ..............................

w,,;ii;··....··

~~I~~t~-~eiiiiile

L~~e~OoCk

.. ............

·

.. · · ·
..................................... :::.....................................

~FdAlalinedn-piia;r~·EdinbUrg : :

$15.403,622
5,212,902
15,866,531
1 381 421
4: 163:460
10,891,121
19,048.428
10,704,114
3.394,054
1,621 ,747
11 ,037,791
752,290
205,202,641

~~' ~~~' ~~;
3:871 :049

19~'~~~'m

1~: ~~~:m
3,392,050

San Angelo "
~hn Antonio :::..........................
ie~rr~an-Denlson ...................

28,345,675
1,593,911

Jan .
1973

Jan. 31,
1974

Jan .
1974

Dec.
1973

Jan.
1973

2%
3
- 5
24
16
2
15
19
9
- 9
16
2
- ~
0
- 11

41 %
13
8
30
50
34
36
40
24
23
42
16
35
27
20
10
21
14
32
91
32
46
28
40
16
22
9

$367,121
121 ,588
337,685
54,669
152,502
232.496
443,313
302,081
120,191
60,299
296,268
42,912
2,937.887
339,600
854,072
136,804
3,512,803
118,076
64 ,063
254,967
157,269
178,969
107,756
91 ,735
897,318
83,978.
91,620
127,525
149,626
154,794

42.7
43.5
46.0
26.1
27.2
45.1
43.9
35.2
28.2
27.1
37.1
17.5
70.6
38.4
43.6
28.3
54.9
22.5
27.7
46.2
24.1
18.1
22.1
27 .7
31 .2
18.9
21 .7
25.0
33.2
25.3

43.7
42.6
49.1
21 .7
24.0
45.6
38.5
30.3
26.0
30.3
32.7
17.3
75.7
38.9
43.7
32.6
54.5
23.1
25 .2
41 .4
21 .9
16.2
23.0
24.7
31.5
18.3
20.8
25.0
28.1
27.7

33.9
42.9
48.0
22.4
21 .1
38.2
30.0
27.1
24.8
23.2
27.5
17.7
52.3
32.9
37.6
27.8
48.6
20.8
23.1
29.9
18.5
14.0
17.4
22 .1
27 .2
16.5
20.7
28.6
29.6
21 .7

48.8

49.4

40.2

_~

12

.

~!~~~~~~.(~~~as:~:~~~~~~) .

6

~:g~~:m

~

~: m:m

WIchita Faiiii ............... . . . . . . . . . . .

1~
15

,!
- 2

~:m :m

......................

- 7
13
32

~~

~ers ............................................................................

$624,503,831
1%
1. Depo It
2. Co un Sty sb Of Individuals, partnershIps, and corporations and of states and political subdivisions
asls

C()ND
(Th

27%

$12,789.987

ITION OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF DALLAS

oUsand dOllars)

BUILDING PERMITS

............

~

Item
LOtal 90ld
oans to Certificate reserves
~~~er loa:::,e mbe r banks ......... ....................

U.s~G~v~geiicy ·oiiiliiiiiions · ···
~Otal e

rnment securities :::
assets ...............
............ ,", ...... ,
reserve depOSits ..
eserve notes In actual

F emb
eder
elreu

~...

Feb. 20,
1974

Jan . 23,
1974

Feb. 21,
1973

472,637
137,950
0
90,081
3,543,668
3,771 ,699
1,622,042

515,254
157,230
0
87 ,430
3,599,587
4,359,501
1,940,704

13,535
15,885
0
59,311
3,193,956
3,269,152
1,123,724

2,393,687

2,409,081

2,221,779

VAlU
(Mlillo

Annual rate of turnover

Dec.
1973

1:765:494

...................
Odessa .............. .............. ...... ....................

DEMAND DEPOSITS '

Percent change from

E OF CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS
n dOllars)

~

~ndtype
E SOU

Jan.
1974

Dec.
1973

Nov .
1973

Jan .
1973

853
295
323
236
5,954
2,231
2,307
1.415

871
264
474
133
6,133
2,341
2,210
1,581

1,011
368
339
304
7,905
3,299
2,655
1,951

941r
454r
377r
110
6,81 9r
3,243r
2,402r
1,174r

SiAiES~HWESTERN

~esldenllai ·b·· i··· : ··············

onresl
u Idlng
U NonbulI~~nllal bulldlii'g ::::
NliED S ng construcllon

~eslden~~~~S ..... ..
NOnreSldenll ul,ldln g .......... ..
onbulldl a bUilding ....
1. ArIz
ngConstructlon ..........
r'A ana L
NOi~lsed ' oulslana, New MexIco, Oklahoma, and Tex as
SOUA: Details
CE: F W Y not add to totals because of rounding.
. . odge, McGraw-HII1, Inc.

m8

VALUATION (Dollar amounts In thousands)
Percent change
January 1974 from

NUMBER
Area
ARIZONA
Tucson ..
LOUISIAN A
MonroeWest Monroe .
Shreveport.
TEXAS
....................
Abilene .....
.. ................•.
Amarillo .
Austin ...
Beaumont .
Brownsvll1e .....
Corpus ChrIsti . ..... ...... ........•
Dallas .. .
Denison
EI Paso
Fort Worth
Galveston
Houston
Laredo ............. , ......
Lubbock ...................
MIdland . ......................
Odessa, ..
Port Arthur ................ ........
San Angelo .
San Antonio
........... " " .. ,.,,'
Sherman
Texarkana .
Waco
WIchita Falls
Total-26 cIties .

January
1974

January
1974

407

$10,656

44
291

December
1973

January
1973

175%

- 58%

573
2,659

- 77
- 38

- 72
- 86

64
131
356
147
96
294
952
13
397
333
46
1,659
28
130
44
75
44
54
1,172
28
51
124
70

943
4,586
18,653
3,613
6,147
2,973
23,27 1
340
13,856
8,619
2,394
73,563
114
17,049
11 ,892
4,141
267
1,586
20,744
347
251
1,326
705

163
- 33
20
138
80
131
32
71
67
55
552
78
16
167
5,617
743
- 69
31
156
221
- 59
80
- 11

- 81
- 35
21
13
473
- 63
- 30
- 45
24
18
391
2
- 77
137
1,415
243
- 45
9
2
- 23
- 15
- 78
-62

7,050

$231 ,268

74%

- 8%

LABOR FORCE, EMPLOYMENT, AND UNEMPLOYMENT

DAILY AVERAGE PRODUCTION OF CRUDE OIL
(Thousand barrels)

Five Southwestern States'
Percent change from
Jan.
1974

Dec .
1973

Jan .
1973r

6,578.7
2,138.0
273.0
508.0
3,659.7
718.1
1,910.5
245.5
62.2
723.4
9,169.0

6,512.0
2,148,6
271 .2
516.2
3,576.0
702.4
1,858.0
239 .2
59 .6
716.8
9,103.0

6,642.0
2,355.4
279.4
513.4
3,493 ,8
699.7
1,763.5
245.8
60.4
724.4
9,179.1

Area
FOUR SOUTHWESTERN
STATES .........
Louisiana ..
New Mexico ...
Oklahoma ....
Texas ................
Gulf Coast .
West Texas ............
East Texas (proper) ..
Panhandle .
Rest of state .
UNITED STATES ..

Dec.
1973
1.0%
- .5
.7
- 1.6
2.3
2.2
2.8
2.6
4.4
,9
.7%

(Seasonally adjusted)

."",.

Jan.
1973
- 1.0%
- 9.2
-2.3
- 1.1
4.8
2,6
8.3
-. 1
3.0
-. 1
-.1%

r-Revlsed
SOURCES: Am erican Petroleum Institute
U.S, Bureau of Mines
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas

Thousands of persons
Item
Civilian labor force'
Total employment' ........
Total unemployment' .
Unemployment rate' .
Total nonagricultural
wage and salary
employment..
Manufacturing ..
Durable .
Nondurable .
Nonmanufacturlng ,
Mining .
Construction .
Transportation and
public utilities .. ,
Trade .
Finance ..
Service ..

Government ..

Percent change
Jan. 1974 fr~
Dec.
1973

Jan.
19.?:--

0,2%
.2
-.3

3.1%
2.1
10.7
'.3

Jan .
1974p

Dec .
1973

Jan.
1973r

8,836.9
8,445.0
391 .8
4.4%

8,819.6
8,426 ,6
393 .0
4.5%

8,575.3
8,221.4
353.9
4.1%

3_.1

7,417.1
1,300 ,8
727 .3
573.5
6,116 .3
242.2
518.8

7,361 .0
1,292.1
727 .0
565.1
6,068.9
239.2
509.5

7,032.0
1,240 .7
684.2
556.5
5,791 .3
231 .6
458.4

.8
.7
.0
1.5
.8
1.3
1.8

501 .8
1,777.4
405.6
1,224.3
1,446.1

497.6
1,754 .2
404.3
1,215.9
1.448.2

477 .7
1,686.4
380.2
1,165.5
1,391 .6

.8
1,3
.3
.7
-.1%

f r
1. Arizona , Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas
2, Data reflect a revised set of procedures used by state employment agencies 0
preparing estimates.
3, Actual change
p-Prellmlnary
r-Revlsed
NOTE: Details may not add to totals becaus e of rounding .
SOURCES :

~~~:r~r~~~~~~n~:~~~~I~~lIas (seasonal adjustment)

INDUSTRIAL PROD UCTION

LIVESTOCK ON FARMS AND RANCHES, JANUARY 1

(Seasonally adj usted Indexes , 1967 - 100)

(Thousands)
Five southwestern
states'

Texas

Area and type of Index
United States

Type

1974

1973

1974

1973

1974

1973

All caUle and
calves .....
Milk cows
Beef cows
Sheep ................
Stock sheep ..
Feeders .
Hogs' ..................
Layer chickens' ..
Turkey breeder
hens' .

16,250
350
6,470
3,200
2,810
390
1,050
11,200

15,100
360
6,210
3,214
2,875
339
1,150
11,950

27,020
704
10,776
4,527
3,965
562
1,686
18,084

25,558
731
10,425
4,599
4,059
540
1,826
19,461

127,540
11 ,284
42,874
16,545
13,885
2,660
61,022
296,378

121,534
11,624
40,918
17,724
14,852
2,872
59,180
302,046

500

491

516'

503'

3,605

3,303

1. Arizona, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas
2. Data as of December of preceding year
3. Oklahoma and Texas only
SOURCE: U.S. Department of Agriculture

Prices received for livestock in
Texas were up an average of 12 percent in the month ended January
15 and were 22 percent higher than
a year earlier. Average crop prices
advanced 9 percent to a level almost double a year before. As a result, the overall index of prices received by Texas farmers and
ranchers advanced 10 percent in the

TEXAS
Total Industrial production .
Manufacturing ..
Durable ....
Nondurable .
Mining .... ........................... , .. ,
Utltltles ..
UNITED STATES
Total Industrial production ,
Manufacturing ..
Durable ...
Nondurable .
Mining ....
Utilities ..

Jan.
1974p

Dec.
1973

Nov.
1973

139.4
143.7
160.7
131.4
122.4
164.9

139.4
143.9
161 .3
131 .3
121 .6
166.2

141 .3r
147.0r
164.2
134,6r
121 .2r
165.4r

125.7
125.8
122.6
130.4
112.4
143.0

126.7
126.8
123.9
131 .0
110.0
146.0

127.5r
127.4r
124.8r
131 .3r
111.4r
153.7r

p-Prellmlnary
r-R evlsed
SOURCES: Board of Governors of th e Federal Reserve System
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas

month to a level 50 percent higher
than a year earlier.
With higher prices and increased
output, cash receipts from farm
marketings in the District states in
1973 reached $10.5 billion-39 percent higher than in 1972. Livestock
receipts were up 23 percent to $6.1
billion, while crop receipts were up
69 percent to $4.4 billion.

5.5
4.8
6.3
3.1
5.6
4,6
13.2
5.0
S.4
6.1
5.0

~

